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 1 Work Exodus 35:30—36:7  
   Workers use their special skills to honor God and to serve others.
 2 Farmer 1 Kings 19:19-21; Mark 4:3-20  
   As a farmer cares for young plants, God patiently watches over His children.
 3 Potter Jeremiah 18  
   As a potter shapes soft clay, God molds His children to be righteous like Him. 
 4 Builder Genesis 6 
   As a builder constructs a grand building, God builds strong character into His children. 
 5 Servant Genesis 37, 39:1-6   
   As servants honor their kind master, God’s children eagerly serve and please Him.
 6 Weaver Proverbs 31:10-31  
	 	 	 As	a	weaver	fashions	fine	cloth,	God	weaves	His	children	into	special	creations.
 7 Shepherd Psalm 23  
   As a shepherd leads his beloved sheep, Jesus guides His children to follow Him.
 8 Musician 1 Chronicles 15:14-29
   As a musician savors beautiful song, God delights in adoration and praise.
 9 Vineyard Worker                                     1 Kings 21
   As a vineyard worker harvests sweet grapes, God produces spiritual fruit in His children.
 10 Soldier                                                                  1 Samuel 17:4-50
   As a soldier battles a dangerous enemy, God’s children combat Satan’s evil forces. 
 11 Merchant 1 Kings 9:26—10:29  
   As a merchant runs an honest business, God treats His children with wisdom and fairness.
 12 Metalworker                                                                  1 Kings 7:13-51
	 	 	 As	a	metalworker	forges	valuable	metal,	God	purifies	His	precious	children.
13  Review  
   Review the quarter’s key skills and events by playing “Sheep in the Fold.”
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Develop Biblical 
Knowledge (Truths) 
• Bible-times workers used
 God-given abilities and skills 
 to serve God and others

• Work is part of God’s plan 
 for their lives

• God wants His children to work  
 hard, with the right attitudes 
 and their best efforts

• God makes Himself known 
 in the Bible through His 
 character and attributes

Children will:
Display Christlike 
Character (Emotions)
• Fascinated by Bible-times  
 work and how God uses  
 their skills for His purposes

• Excited to discover their own  
 skills and aptitudes

• Eager to please God in  
 everything they do— 
 especially their work

• Excited to know God more  
 and more personally

Demonstrate Faithful
Conduct (Actions)
• Please God by working hard 
 to serve Him and others

• Practice characteristics 
 of a faithful worker

• Memorize Bible verses to 
 help them grow spiritually

• Build a close personal 
 relationship with God
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Welcome to DiscipleLand! 
I’m so glad to have your child join our class as 
we explore being At Work with God. Your 
child will explore what it was like to work during 
Bible times. He or she will encounter shepherds, 
weavers, potters, merchants, metalworkers, 
farmers, soldiers, and many others as we learn 
Old Testament Bible stories.

The most important thing we will discover is 
our unchanging God. Throughout this quarter, 
your child will experience some of God’s 
characteristics and attributes—He is all-knowing, 
holy, our Shepherd, and the Lord of Hosts.

You’ll also see your child using new skills to 
be a faithful worker. We’re reinforcing values you teach at home—such as being 
prompt, honest, organized, cheerful, and working diligently. 

I am your partner as you disciple your children. Extend your child’s learning by asking 
him or her about the lesson, reinforcing the work skills being taught, reviewing the 
KeyVerses together, and reading portions of Mark’s Gospel each week with your 
child. Our class welcomes your involvement in praying for us, praising your child 
for his or her accomplishments, and volunteering to help. Please contact me about 
ways you can help in class and at home. 

Thank you for the opportunity to teach and encourage your child.  Please let 
me know how I can pray for your family or answer any questions you may have. 
Together we’re building your child into a growing disciple of Jesus Christ.

His servant and yours,

        Dear Parents,
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#3—Kids Need Work
(Ecclesiastes 2:24-25; Colossians 3:23-24)

The Situation: Children ask, “Why work so hard?” 
Some kids question the value of hard work. Many 
adopt the attitude that work should be avoided as 
something evil. Peers make fun of students who put 
forth their best efforts. They ridicule or trivialize 
exceptional performances.

The Solution: From the very beginning, God gave 
Adam a job—to cultivate the Garden (Genesis 2:15). 
Work is a gift from God and can be a source of 
satisfaction and joy. God gives skills to each person 
and wants us to develop those abilities to serve Him 
and others. God created work; He blesses those who 
show diligence in their work. 

What You Can Do: Maintain a positive attitude about 
work. Help children view work as a divinely appointed 
task for God’s eternal glory (Revelation 14:13). As 
you assign chores and give children responsibilities, 
encourage them to work hard. Work is honorable. 
Almost nothing of lasting value comes easy or free.

#4—Kids Need Reverence 
(Luke 12:4-5; Philippians 2:12) 

The Situation: Children wonder, “Why fear God?” 
Though kids often hear about God’s love, they rarely 
learn about the fear of the Lord. They are largely 
unaware that God commands people to fear and 
revere Him. As a result, children show disrespectful, 
indifferent, or flippant attitudes toward God. 

The Solution: To those who fear Him, God promises 
deliverance, love, protection, restoration, and reward. 
Those who know the Lord God Almighty possess 
a deep reverence and awe for Him. The “fear of 
the Lord” provides exclusive access to the halls of 
knowledge and wisdom. In fact, learning cannot take 
place until we fear the Lord! (Proverbs 1:7). 

What You Can Do: Teach children about God’s 
majesty—His character, attributes, and nature. The 
more they know about God’s holiness, the more they 
will revere and love Him. God’s very name is holy; 
speak about Him with great reverence (Exodus 20:20). 
Fear of the Lord sets God’s children apart from those 
who profane the Almighty.

How to Disciple Your Child
B. Know God Intimately
God has given parents primary responsibility for the 
spiritual training of their children. But many parents 
don’t know where to begin. Proverbs 1:7 offers a clue: 
without knowledge and fear of the Lord, children cannot 
learn anything worthwhile. Education begins with the 
pursuit of God—who He is and what He is like. 

Each week in DiscipleLand, your child will learn about 
one aspect of God’s character. Take it upon yourself 
to find out more about this characteristic together. 
Use the concordance in the back of your Bible to do a 
simple word study. To know God intimately, explore 
each facet of His majestic perfection. Begin your 
delightful and rewarding journey today!

DiscipleLand is committed to children’s discipleship 
and wants to partner with parents. Every lesson 
includes DiscipleZone—a bridge that links the 
classroom and the home. DiscipleZone.com is a 
special website for kids and parents. It provides family-
friendly discipleship activities for each DiscipleLand 
lesson. For more information on how to disciple your 
child, visit the Parent page at DiscipleZone.com.

Class Code:

How to be Faithful Workers

Work

1 Corinthians 1
0:

31

Be Responsible

Whose church 
did Cy visit?

Find the answer at 
DiscipleZone.com/1B1

�

Responsible workers try their best, ask for help when they need it, and don’t stop until the work is finished.
Ask a parent to write down two of your ideas of how you can be responsible at home and in school.

Draw a smiley face        in the boxes above when you are responsible in doing your work. Make sure someone checks your work before you draw. Thank God for helping you become a                     good worker.

1.                                                                                                                

2.                                                                                                                   

(from a training series by Mark Steiner, DiscipleLand founder)What Kids Really Need
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Discipleship!
The back of your 
poster tells how 
to add something 
new each week!

TM

Poster

Look at that 
metalworker’s 

“crowning 
achievement!”

Your DiscipleLand 
Poster shows what 
we’ll learn and do 

together.

Vineyard workers 
picked some very 

sweet grapes!
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  Dee + Cy + Paul + Chip =

Kids
Intro
Page!

Discipleship!

At Work
with God

We’re becoming 
God’s faithful 

workers. 
Join us!

I can’t wait to try 
shepherding!We’re finding out 

about jobs people had 
in Bible times.
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Class Code:

How to be Faithful Workers

Work

1 Corinthians 1
0:

31

Be Responsible

Whose church 
did Cy visit?

Find the answer at DiscipleZone.com/1B1

�
Responsible workers try their best, ask for help when they need it, and don’t stop until the work is finished.Ask a parent to write down two of your ideas of 

how you can be responsible at home and in school.

Draw a smiley face        in the boxes above when you are 
responsible in doing your work. Make sure someone checks your 
work before you draw. Thank God for helping you become a 
                    good worker.

1.                                                                                                                

2.                                                                                                                   

Memorize the 

key Bible verse 

in each lesson.

Bonus Question
Find the answer at 

each lesson’s special 
DiscipleZone.com  

web address!

Learn how to 
work faithfully!

Disciple pages include these steps 
you can take each week.

Being a faithful 
worker is important 

and fun!

I actually 
enjoy my daily 
chores now!
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Class Code:

How to be Faithful Workers

Work

1 Corinthians 1
0:

31

Be Responsible

Whose church 
did Cy visit?

Find the answer at DiscipleZone.com/1B1

�

Responsible workers try their best, ask for help when they need it, and don’t stop until the work is finished.Ask a parent to write down two of your ideas of 
how you can be responsible at home and in school.

Draw a smiley face        in the boxes above when you are 
responsible in doing your work. Make sure someone checks your 
work before you draw. Thank God for helping you become a 
                    good worker.

1.                                                                                                                

2.                                                                                                                   

Follow the weekly 
adventures of 

Dee, Cy, Paul, 
Chip, and their 
DiscipleLand 

friends!

Discover even 
more about 
God’s greatness 

and work in 
Bible times.

Encounter God’s 
love for the Uyghur 

people of China.

Read a few verses 
each week from 
Mark’s Gospel.

Learn two 
hymns that 
have inspired 
Christians for 
centuries!

Visit your special
DiscipleZone.com 
web address each 

week for...
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